
Subject: Re: RETARD FIGHT
Posted by shaitan on Wed, 26 Sep 2012 14:05:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Wed, 26 September 2012 05:55where are these mystical logs shaitan
iRANian wrote on Sun, 23 September 2012 09:54why even bother, i'm obviously not banned from
those places, except st0rm lolol
I'm sorry, I don't believe I dance to your tune. Make up your mind you dumb woman.
If anyone wants to waste time doing that, they can look for themselves. It was done on public
IRCs with a buttload of users, each time.  

iRANian wrote on Sun, 23 September 2012 09:55btw stop spreading lies about me shaitard

and change my oil pls!

or i'll crash your server with radio commands!!!11
Funny story going around about liquid. I heard he lost his job and his girl had to get a second one
at Starbux to pay his bills. I don't know if that's true or not, the grapevine is sometimes wrong. 

TEAM MDK wrote on Wed, 26 September 2012 06:24
they will be long gone like any logs that would show any of his buddies in a bad light .

26 Sep
shaitan
...............................................................
MDK I want you to stop the bullshit on the forums NOW. "I blame dj check his freezer"
......................................
26 Sep  
shaitan
Last warning.
......................................

now my little joke comment above earns me a last warning and is forum bs .

but rageing in game and threats to (jump on a plane go to someones house and slit their throat) is
fine ?

I now get warnings like last night for th for shooting tib rifle at own team inside wf (me shoot at
dj-eye ) 

crazy if anyone else had said or done what eike has done in game they would be banned asap .  

Look at you. You're intentionally posting inflammatory shit to DJ, and you expect me to shut up
about it? He isn't doing that to you, he's keeping up his end of the bargain. 
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I was going to delete that post, but I knew you'd scream RAPE. So, I put that into my status
message instead. Heh...you still screamed RAPE.

If you want something done about his "death threats", then call the police. I have already told you
that twice.

You are more than welcome to rejoin Jelly's ranks, I'm sure liquitard will love you. I'm also pretty
sure I told Animo(weeks ago) how you'd be acting, how you'd end up being banned, posting a
shitload of blah here, and migrating to another community. How about you skip the steps and
pass 'GO' already? 

You're the one that wont stop, when Nurple and DJ have.
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